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Edmonds attends world conference
by Brian Bali
reporter

Mary Edmonds, University
vice president for student affairs, participated in two international conferences in Kenya
last month, one of which was a
prelude to the conference ending
the United Nations Decade for
Women.
Edmonds was invited to attend the conferences by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services.
The first conference on "Strategies for Better Health Care
Delivery Services in Africa"
took place in Kenya's port city of
Mombasa July M.
Among representatives of several international agencies and

African ministers of health, Edmonds said she discussed her
research in the cultural perceptions of health and illness, and
acted as a resource for the development of educational programs to provide health care
professionals from facilities
within their own countries and
at universities abroad.
Her initial presentation was
an important foundation to her
function as an educational resource. "Before you can design
health care programs, you have
to determine how and when people consider themselves ill, she
said.
Edmonds then traveled to University of Nairobi and the
Chiromo Campus for "Forum
•85."

ORGANIZERS WERE expect- ' Specifically, she said confering 7,000 women from around ees discussed increasing literthe world, but more than 10,000 acy among women, improving
attended the 100 or more family planning, ana facilitating
workshops given daily by non- health care in the developing
governmental organizations nations as well as finding alter(NGOs), Edmonds said. Partici- native sources of energy, compants included several non-polit- bating depleted natural
ical agencies of the United resources, and improving farmNations and independent organi- ing methods.
zations such as Planned ParenSince women are the farmthood.
ers (in the developing world),
The women were not nec- there was a lot or talk about
essarily experts in their field, mechanizing," she said.
she said, but all wanted to im- Drought and vanishing forestprove the status of women in land point to a need for resource
their countries.
management. Edmonds said inIssues centered on the areas of creased education is the key to
equality, development and solving problems in these counpeace. "Topics ranged from ev- tries.
erything to everything," EdDespite some tensions among
monds said.
some warring nations attending

Forum '85, Edmonds said politics was not the issue. She characterized the conference as "an
open and honest time for sharing
concerns."
Edmonds said not as much
measurable progress has been
made as many had hoped since
the Decade for Women began in
Mexico City in 1975, but some
changes in attitudes have been
achieved.
"I think the consensus was
that there certainly was an increased understanding about
the concerns of women," she
said.
"I think for many women it
was the first time out of their
countries," Edmonds said, adding many realized they weren't
■lone in their concerns about

their status and bad the ability
to share ideas on those concerns.
She said some of the women had
difficulty accepting women
from the developing world because of cultural differences,
but they came to an understanding of the differences during the
conference.
"One thing you realize is how
blessed you are to be in a developed country," she said. "I don't
think there's any appreciation
how few basic needs are satisfied (in developing nations) and
how far they have to go."
Although she had not intended
on going to the conferences until
after she was invited, Edmonds
said, "It was an opportunity of a
life time - an honor ."
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SLS decision

Lawyer named
by Shelly Trusty
editor

Sandra Scott has been named
as the new lawyer for Student
Legal Services (SLS) replacing
Karl Sutler, who resigned at the
end of his contract term on May
15. Scott said she will sign a oneyear contract before the next
Board of Trustees meeting, Aug.
23.
Scott passed the bar exam in
1983, worked for the U.S. Attorney's Office, Northern District
in Cleveland and operated her
own private practice for a year
and a half.
She said she is currently
"winding down" her private
practice. "I decided back in

For months rumors have been
circulating that Reagan administration personnel cutbacks
would close the Bowling Green
social security office forcing
Bowling Green recipients to
travel to downtown Toledo or
Findlay social security offices.
John Doering, a claims representative at the Bowling
Green office, 280 S. Main St.,
said he has not been overly
concerned with the rumors.
"Every so many years they
(Department of Health and Hu-

by Mike Amburgey
sports editor

Falcon quarterback Brian McClure will suit up this September
with a lot on his mind. If be can
pass for 2,974 yards this season
he will become college football's
all time leading passer.
The record seems well within
reach as he has averaged better
than 3,000 yards over the last
two seasons. McClure also has a
chance to break NCAA records
for career attempts and completions. He even has a shot at the
Heisman Trophy.
"The NCAA record is definitely one of my personal goals,
but I always set my team goals
first," McClure said. He said his
major goal is winning the MidAmerican Conference
Championship (MAC).
Former Boston College quarterback Doug Futie currently
holds the Division 1-A passing
yardage record of 10,579 yards.
The rangy, 6-6 signal caller
admits there will be pressure on
him this fall. "I know it's there.
I'm under a lot of pressure just
being the quarterback, and trying to lead the team to a
championship, the record, the
Heisman," he said. "But I've
faced pressure before, I think I
can handle it."

March that I wanted to give up
my private practice and take a
salaried position so I stopped
taking clients then," Scott said.
SCOTT DECIDED to interview for the SLS position after
seeing an advertisement. "It
(the job) sounded very interesting and when I came for the
interview I was very impressed
with the professionalism of the
students Involved. I thought the
concept would be interesting,
and so far it has been," she said.
SLS is an independent organization that provides students
with advice and representation
for a $2 per semester fee.
• See SLS lawyer, page 4.

man Services) evaluate every
social security office. There
have been rumors of closing
before and general closings are
always a possibility," said DoerDel Latta said
he has contacted the social security administration to point out
the heavy case load of the Bowling Green office and the distance some would have to travel
if the office were closed.
Latta said commissioner of
social security, Martha McSteen, has assured him that the
Bowling Green office will remain open.

■

McClure set to beat records

Rumors denied
by Sean McCoy
reporter
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Brian McClure

McCLURE HAS piloted Bowling Green to a 21-8 record since
taking over the quarterback slot
three games into his freshman
season. He has passed for over
400 yards twice, and more than
300 yards nine times. McClure
passed for more than 200 yards
in 22 of his 29 starts.
He said he welcomed the passing-game opportunity Bowling

Green offered him. "I was i
when coach Stolz told me
(the University football team")
were going to use a passing
game," McClure said. "I passed
a lot in high school . We rolled
out in high school, but here we
drop back to pass."
Falcon football head coach
Denny Stolz said McClure is
definitely a major figure in the
MAC. "I think he's certainly the
most outstanding quarterback
to ever play in our conference,"
Stolz said. "He's been a dominant figure in our conference
since his freshman year. He's
truly an outstanding player."
McClure said there will be
stiff competition in the MAC this
year. "Toledo will be tough, so
will Western Michigan. Kent
State is an improved ball club,"
he said "It's a more balanced
league this year."
"ON PAPER we're one of the
best teams in the MAC, but
we've got to prove that on the
field," McClure said.
"We have a great group of
seniors returning this year,
most of us have played for three
years together, he said. "I
think experience is really going
to help us this year. We're just
all really close.
He said he loves competition,
loves to compete, and likes to
win. "People are going to look
for a kid from Ohio State or
Notre Dame for the Heisman
before someone from Bowling
Green because these teams get
more exposure," McClure said.
"I want the team to do well.
We won the MAC championship
when I was a freshman and I
would like to win it going out as a
senior."

Hundreds of city street signs stolen yearly
by Gary Hull
reporter

If someone asked you to describe items you might find in a
typical college student's apartment or dorm room, the common reply would include a
stereo, dirty dishes, beer posters
and, of course, a street sign.
Street signs once had the single purpose of aiding motorists
but, in recent years, they have
become a popular item for the
student decorator. Unfortunately, the city of Bowling
Green often pays the decorating

bill.
"There's always someone trying to rip off a High Street or a
Scott Hamilton sign," said Patrolman-Detective Ken Fortney
of the Bowling Green Police
Division.
"Most of the time we don't
catch them actually stealing the
sign, a lot of times we will see
people carrying signs and they
dump' the signs and run," he
said.
"Other times we will go into a
place on another complaint and
see a sign in plain view, then we
will confiscate the sign," Fort-

ney said.
A Bowling Green Street Department employee, who would
not give his name, said street
signs cost about $7.00 a piece
and the poles cost approximately $20.00 including the labor
cost.
He estimates there are about
250 signs stolen yearly. "It
(street sign theft) is costing the
city thousands of dollars, he
said.
Fortney said a person in possession of a stolen sign is usually
charged with receiving stolen
property. They are charged with

Pay agreement reached
by Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporter

amount of money, it will favor
those at the lower end of the pay
scale."

An agreement on the administration's proposed wage increase plan for classified
workers was reached last
Wednesday after one hour of
negotiations.
The Classified Staff Council
voted 15-2 to endorse the plan
after meeting with Karl Vogt,
vice president for operations.
Vogt's plan for the wage increase calls for a 8 percent hike
with step and longevity pay increases. The 1,300 classified
workers will receive a 33 centper-hour or 4.3 percent raise,
which ever is greater, for the
198548 school year.
"There are two alternatives,"
Vogt said. "If it's the percent'
age, the increase favors those at
the top of the classified worker
system but if it's the fixed

"WE THINK we have benefitted people at the lower end of
the classified pay schedule as
well as people at the higher
level," Vogt said.
The pay increase Is a result of
the $657,700 appropriation made
by the University ui its educational budget for the following
year.
The settlement, which will be
reflected on paychecks beginning Sept. 6, was satisfactory for
both the administration and the
classified staff council, according to Vogt
David Maley, chair of the
council, told the Monitor that the
council was happy with the deal
and "pleased
with what came
about.r' He said council felt it
had a misconception of what the

•v

workers would actually be receiving.
Vogt said the entire dilemma
was a result of bad communication.
"THERE WASNT a common
understanding of definition," he
said. "People had different expectations and perceptions.
The wage plan must still be
accepted by President Olscamp
and the Board of Trustees, although Vogt said that it was
everyone's original idea for the
salary increase to be set at the
present 6 percent.
Olscamp is to review the the
wage plan before the trustees'
meeting on Aug. 23.
Both sides agreed in the future
council should be initially involved with raise issues rather
than after the fact in the hope
that future misunderstandings
can be avoided.

this because it is difficult to
prove that a person has actually
stolen a sign, he said.
Bowling Green City Prosecutor Warren Lotz said the offense
carries a maximum jail sentence of six months and a fine of
$1,000. The penalty also includes
restitution to the city, he said.
"If the purpitrator has ever
been convicted of a previous
'theft offense' the second conviction is a felony," Lotz said.
A student at the University,
who asked to remain anonymous, was recently convicted of
receiving stolen property when

police were "tipped" that he had
parts of a street sign at his
residence. He had taken the
flashing lights from a street
barricade.
He said he decided to steal the
lights because he needed of
some decoration for his apartment. "I thought they (the
lights) were cool and I knew
they would look neat in my
apartment"
He paid a $200.00 fine, $31 in
court costs, and was placed on
six months probation.
A vandalized sign is often the
result of an unsuccessful sign

theft.
According to the city employee, Bowling Green recently
sold three tons of scrap metal
comprised of one year s accumulation of destroyed signs and
poles.
He said the majority of the
destroyed property was from
vandalism and the rest was a
result of car accidents.
An employee at the city's budget office said only $358.16 in
restitution was paid to the city
by persons convicted for vanclaYlsim from July 1,1984 to June 30
1985.

Cocaine ruled cause of death
by Jim Nleman
managing editor

The death of Barry Britter,
assistant director of Placement Services for the College
of Health and Community
Services, has been ruled "accidental due to cocaine intoxication," according to Dr.
Cristopher Desley, deputy
coroner of Lucas County.
Britter, 31, was found
unconscious at his home and
was pronounced dead at
Mercy Hospital in Toledo on
July 19.
Dr. James Patrick. Lucas
County coroner, ruled on the
death last week.
According to Desley, "We
think it (the death) was
caused by heart arrhythmia
which resulted In sudden

death. We think this was due
to his recent ingestion of cocaine."
Desley said heart arrhythmia is when "the rhythm of
the heart goes out of control
and causes the heart to stop
functioning. Unless you get to
them (the person) soon nothing can be done."
There are a number of
people who have taken cocaine who become agitated
and collapse and die suddenly," he said.
Placement services Director JoAnn Kroll said she had
no knowiege of any drug dependencies Britter might
have had. She said personnel
in Placement Services were
not aware he had died "until
about three or four days after."

According to his personal
resume, Britter graduated
from the University with a
bachelor's degree in political
science and sociology, June
1976; and earned a master's
degree in college student personnel, August 1979.
In September 1979 Britter
was hired by the University
as counselor for the talent
search program In the Educational Development Office
(EDO).
He left the University in
August 1980, and was again
hired by EDO in April 1982 as
a counselor/recruiter for the
student development program. He left the program in
1984 as coordinator of recruitment and took the position of
assistant director of Placement Services.
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EditorialStrike: you're out

.

For the second time in four years the Major
League Baseball season has ground to a midseason halt, bringing to mind one single impression: baseball is no longer a boy's game - it is big
business.
In 1981, a single issue - free-agent compensation led to a 50 day strike. This year the major issue is
the amount of money management will agree to put
into the player's pension plan. The players want to
maintain the one-third share of network television
revenue that is presently contributed to their
union's pension and benefits plan. The owners have
just signed a $1.1 billion contract and are resisting
the plan.
No matter what the issues are, they are of minute
importance when compared to what might possibly
become of our national pastime.
In television revenues and in all money matters,
players and management depend on the fans - the
important component who is currently being ignored in the contractual give and take. Without
fans, players receive no paycheck, management
goes bankrupt, and cities lose money. The fans hurt
most by the strike will probably be the least
forgiving.. The time of the season also increases the
likelihood baseball will be forgotten.
Although fans journeyed back to the baseball
stadiums in record numbers in the three years
since the first strike, it will not happen this year
should the strike last more than a few days. The
first weekend of exhibition football games begins
Aug. 10. If the strike is not quickly settled football
will capture the attention of most fans.
It is a shame that baseball is no longer a boy's
game; it is not even a man's game - it is a
businessman's game. Businessmen do not attract
fans to the ballpark.

Criticism of journalists rampant
by ShcOy Trusty
editor

I hear a lot about prejudice.
Whenever a reporter does a
story on anything - personality
profiles, informational stories
on university organisations,
travel pieces on cities, anything
- there is someone out there that
will accuse you of prejudice.
Prejudice is the activity of
pre-judging someone or something. Often it Involves basing
your judgement of someone on a
prior experience. For example,
say once in your life you knew a
blonde who was stupid. Now,
whenever you meet a blonde you
assume that she is stupid. Prejudice is the act of judging an
entire group of people on the
actions of a few.
This happens a lot in Journalism. I'm not talking about prejudiced journalists -I am talking
about prejudice against journalists. It would be impossible to
count the number of times a

faculty member, administrator
or business person has said
something like, "I don't talk to
the BG News because eight
years ago I was misquoted."
I have nothing to do with the
people who were here eight
years ago! I don't even know
anyone that knows anyone who
was here eight years ago. I try to
convince these people that I am
not the same reporter who misquoted them, and that reporters,
£st like any human being, vary
their attention to detail, personalities, and shorthand
speeds, but to no avail. These
people stand steadfastly to their
principles of journalistic prejudice. I wonder how these people
would react if I were to say, "I
don't report on your department
because eight years ago we
didn't get any cooperation from
you on a story"?
It doesn't stop there. I have
been insulted by my computer
science book, my English professors, even my father. (He

contends any female in the news
business is a "news bitch" and
any man in the news business is
a "cad.") Is there any justice?
Journalists are even kept
from standing up for themselves. We are taught from our
"cub reporter" days that a good
newspaper always keeps itself
out of the news. If there is prejudice out there we can't get huffy
and contact the media because
we are the media.
I think the difference between
being prejudiced and not be
prejudiced is the willingness to
make a conscious effort to learn.
Some may never overcome our
fear, but ft we make a conscious
effort to open our minds we can
overcome our prejudice.
Journalists have to make a
conscious effort to understand
what they are reporting in order
to get an accurate story. They
also must make an effort to
understand the people they contact. Editors must be constantly

aware of any sexist racist, or
prejudiced remark in order to
prevent prejudice. Very few. if
any of the people who bold a
Journalistic prejudice will make
an effort to meet Journalists,
tour the newsroom, read a book,
or take a class about Journalism.
Many are uninformed about
the legal rights that they and
journalists have in an interview
situation. This is unfortunate for
them, and unfortunate for the
Journalist People who must
deal with newspaper reporters administrators, business people, faculty, and public personalities - should invest a bit of
time in getting to know how the
news medias operate. This
would not only combat journalistic prejudice, but it would imE the role of the source and
ilist in keeping the public
led.
Shelly Trusty, senior English
major from Reno, Nevada, Is
editor of the News.

Greedy visitors
by Ait Buchwald
syndicated columnist

(Whilst Art Buchwald is on
vacation we reprint some columns from the past.)
Hardly a week goes by when
some head of state doesn't visit
Washington. In the old days if
they saw Disneyland while they
were in the United States they
went home happy.
But things have changed.
Most heads of state now come to
Washington to see how much
military aid they can get out of
the United States.
Several months ago Prince
Kowtow, the Grand Dipthong of
Zemululu, arrived in Washington for a state visit. The Zemululan ambassador to the United
States met him at the plane, as
did the American Secretary of
State and an honor guard from
the U.S. Army, U.S. Marines,
and U.S. Air Force.
The Zemululan ambassador
whispered to the Prince, "The
first thing you must do is review
the honor guard."
The Prince said, "Those are
nice rifles they're carrying. Can
I have them?"
"No," said the ambassador,
"not yet. We have to take a
helicopter to the White House
where the President will greet
you."
After reviewing the troops the
Grand Dipthong got into the
helicopter.
r. "Should I ask the
Secretary of State for 34 of
these?"
"It's too early in your visit.
We have to go through formalities."
The Prince looked very disappointed.
The helicopter landed on the
White House lawn where the
President and First Lady were
waiting to meet the party. The
President made his opening remarks, calling Zemululu one of
the great countries of the world
and a friend the United States
could not do without.
The Zemululan ambassador
said out of the side of his mouth.1
"It is now your turn to respond.'
"Good, I'll ask him for two
squadrons of F-15's and three
squadrons of F-16's."
"Watt. It's not toe time. You
never ask for military equip-

ment in the Rose Garden. It's
against protocol."
"What should I say?"
"Just say the ties between
Zemululu and the United States
are stronger than they have ever
been, and the admiration for
America as the preserver of
peace is something every Zemululan cherishes."
"All right, but I think we're
wasting a lot of time. I have only
two days here."
Prince Kowtow made his remarks which were followed by a
21-gun salute.
Then the Prince took out a
notebook. "I almost forgot the
cannons. How many 105-mm
cannons should I ask for?"
The ambassador replied, "I
think they said they'd give us
five."
"Five? My generals told me
to come back with no less than
50."
"Well talk about it later. We
have to go in to lunch."
Then Prince Kowtow said,
"When can we go to the Pentagon and see the stuff?"
"We have to have lunch with
the President first. After that we
must place a wreath at the Lincoln Memorial."
"That will blow thew whole
afternoon," the Grand Dipthong
complained.
"The Pentagon is just over the
bridge from the memorial, Your
Highness. We can go there after
the wreath-laying."
"How late do they stay
open?"
"Five o'clock."
"Five o'clock? I wont even
have time to pick out any gunboats for our navy."
"We'll go back the next morning."
^Suppose the F-15's are gone
by then?"
"The Pentagon always keeps
a dozen in the stockroom for its
special friends. Oh. by the way,
there is a state dinner tonight
and Beverly Sills is going to
at's nice. Maybe I can talk
the President out of some cruise
missiles during 'Madame Butterfly.' "
Art Buchwald Is a columnist
for the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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'Giving' finals easier than "taking
by Oalg Hergert
columnist

Next week is finals week. No
doubt there are things you'd
rather do than think about finals, like sipping on a Long
Island ice tea, working on your
tan, or even walking through the
cow barns at the county fair on a
hot day.
But the finals will arrive and
there's nothing you can do but
take them. Having been in
school for eight years, I've taken
a few finals -1 estimate about 58
of them. These days, as a Teaching Fellow in English, I give
more of them than I take, and
I've come to a conclusion: I'd
rather give them.
After so many final exams,
it's only natural that I've had a
few memorable ones. But I
haven't. They've all become
muddled together like one horrendous helping of oatmeal.
I have, however, heard about
some memorable ones. One of
my professors back in Minnesota once told me about a final in
literature that a friend of his
took. The two-hour exam consisted solely of the following essay
question: "Discuss the significance of the sea in the novel
Moby Dick." While everyone
else scribbled frantically, my
profs friend left after writing a
single sentence: "Where the hell
else was Melville going to put a
whale?" His instructor couldn't
deny the point Remembering,
perhaps, that brevity is the soul
of wit, be gave the student an

"A." What the rest of the students gave the instructor after
learning about this, I don't
know. Probably a round of molotov cocktails.
The trouble I have remembering any of my finals demonstrates, I think, the fundamental
problem with final exams. An
exam is supposed to be a measure of knowledge, but Just because you write something down
on a final doesn't mean that you
retain any information when you
leave the exam room. It's like
your virginity: you lose it as
soon as you reveal it to someone.
You can spend hours on end
preparing for, say, a history
test, cramming into your skull
fact after fact about the assassination attempts on Hitler, Patton's push into Germany and the
talks at Yalta. Then, during the
two hours of the exam, you write
as rapidly as Madonna undresses, filling two blue books
with what you ve force-fed yourself. After all of that, if a friend
of yours asks you later that day
to tell him something about
World War II, the most you can
say is that you think it happened
some time after World war I.
There are three traditional
types of exams that instructors
give.
1) The true/false test Students always tell me that they
love this kind of test, or rather
that they hate it the least. The
reason is, of course, that even if
you haven't come within two
miles of the classroom the entire
semester, you have a 50/50

chance of correctly answering
each question.
When you get right down to it,
though, this kind of test is pretty
darn artificial. In real life,
you're hardly ever asked true/false questions. The only time it
would happen - outside of game
snows, which are as far from
real lite as is possible - would be
when someone is trying for a
dramatic effect, as in ''You've
been cheating on me, Harry:
true or false?" And I don't think
anyone needs any training to be
able to answer that kind of question.
My writing students sometimes ask me why I never give
this kind of test. The reason is
that it would have to look something like this:
1. True or False. The following piece of punctuation is a
question mark: $.
1 True or raise. Writing,
when properly used, can be a

town to raise a family, where
everyone cares for everyone
else.
Since you go through on Sundays, you are missing people
because we are usually all at
borne with our families.

are you" to everyone you meet

3. True or False. Essays are
usually written with purple
crayons on a sheet of wax paper.
And so on.
2) The multiple choice test.
Tins is another student favorite,
but it, too, is about as natural as
purple hair. I recall an evaluation sheet that a freshman comDostition student filled out while
I was a teaching assistant at the
University of Missouri. In answer to the question "What did
you like least about the course?''
the student wrote. "The essays.
I express myself better through
multiple choice." Just picture

the kind of conversation you'd
have to have with this guy:
Him: Good morning.
You: Hi, Bob. How are you
doing today? Are you:
a) On top of the world.
b) Better than yesterday.
c) Feeling like Cinnamon
Toast, feeling like Cinnamon
Toast Crunch.
d) Not so good.
The things you have to do to
allow some people to express
themselves to the best of their
ability.
3) The essay test. This is the
toughie, my students tell me.
Some students fear this form so
much that they cant brine
themselves to know what to call
it A friend of mine here at
Bowling Green who is also a
Teaching Fellow in English told
me an interesting tale. It seems
two of her composition students
turned in papers that had the
letters "SA" at the top. When
my friend asked them what that
meant, they said "You told us
we were writing SA's." My
friend never f oundout what they
thought those letters stood for,
although "sheer agony" might
be a fair guess.
For those of you interested
about the real name for this
most horrifying of exams, the
word essay comes from the Old
French essai which means, appropriately enough, "trial." So
good luck with your day in academic court
Craig Hergert Is a teaching
fellow in the English Department
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Since I have lived in Helena
for the past 33 years, I felt I am
very qualified to answer your
article "Helena: Where have all
the People Gone?"
If you think Route 6 was beautiful you should take the scenic
route through the rest of our
town which houses around 350
people. It's a quiet safe little

If you would come through
during the week you would see a
lot of hustle and bustle at our
post office where everyone
comes to pick up their mail. No
personal delivery here. It's a
good way to say "hi" and"how

We have four fish frys a year
put on by the Volunteer Fire
Department. You missed that
It's on the right hand side of the
road just past the gas station,
which is also a first rate garage.
You can always count on a job
well done for a reasonable price.
We also have a strawberry
festival in June put on by the
Helena Women's Auxiliary.
There used to be three grocery

stores, a hardware store and a
beauty shop, but they have been
gone for several years.
I will let you know when we
have the next fish fry so you can
come and see all the people.Please come early because ev '
eryone in town snows up and
they will want to shake your
hand.
Janice Haftauu Strieker
P.O. Box 117
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Sun Tian-vi to teach culture class

Chinese professor on faculty exchange
by Paula Wethlngton
reporter

This fall students will have the
opportunity to take a class entitled "Modern Chinese Life," and
the most appealing feature
about this class may be the

professor.
Sun Tian-yi, who will teach the
class, is the vice president and
frofessor of English at Xi'an
oreign Languages Institute in
the People's Republic of China.
During the tall. Sun (pronounced soon) will teach his

class, give guest lectures, and
research the accredidation system of American colleges.
HIS CLASS covers several aspects of modern Chinese life,
including history, politics, economy, and education. He said in

BG News/Jim Youll

Sun Tian-yi

MAKE YOUR DREAK
TO DENTLEY'S!

addition to students taking his
class for credit, several professors at the University have asked to audit it.
Sun is now on his third visit to
the United States. In the 198243
school year he came to Bowling
Green, while teaching at Northern Illinois University, to help
formalize a relationship between Bowling Green and the
Xi'an Institute. Sun also came to
Bowling Green in December
1964 with a delegation of higher
education from the Shaannxi
Province.
With his experiences here and
his 30 years of teaching English
in China, Sun talked mostly
about the comparisons between
American and Chinese students.
"Students are same all over the
world -they are eager to
study," he said. "But American
students are more lively and
active in class, and are given
more independence. Our students are more studious and
cooperative, but too timid."
Chinese students show
greater respect for their teachers and it is rarely seen that they
ask questions in class. American
students challenge their teachers more, and that only helps
us."
Sun said he was impressed
with the University. "I think it is
an outgoing university because
most of the faculty are trying to
make this place better. People
here are very friendly."

AT HIS HOME university, students major in one foreign language and minor in a second,
graduating to find jobs in teaching, research, and at embassies.
Last year, four of their students
came to America for graduate
work. The Xi'an Institute also
hosted ISO American students
last year, and this year expects
to host 200. Students usually go
to China to either learn about the
Chinese language or Chinese
civilization, according to Sun.
The Xi'an Faculty Exchange
^gram Sun is participating in
also sent Bowling Green
professors to China, including
Adelia Peters, professor of education and director of the Center
for Environmental Programs.
PETERS TEACHES comparative and international education at the University and said
her experience in China provided her with good resource
material to use in her classes.
"Our nation is becoming interdependent with other nations in
the world. I think we have much
to learn from one of the world's
oldest cultures," she said.
Last year, over 10,000 Chinese
students came to America to
study, and 300 American students went to China on various
exchange programs such as the
one between Xi'an and Bowling
Green. According to Sun, more
than 250,000 American tourists
also visit China each year.

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE!!

Interim
dean set
by Patricia Geller
graduate reporter

Louis Katzner, 44, has been
named interim associate vice
president for research and
graduate dean. He will take
over the position on Aug. 15.
He replaces Garrett Heberlein who resigned to assume
the position of vice president
for research and dean of the
Graduate School at Wayne
State University, Detroit.
Katzner came to the University in 1969 as an assistant
professor and has been a professor of philosophy at the
University since 1979 and a
research fellow at the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center
since 1961.
He was a developer of the
master's and doctoral programs in applied philosophy
at the University. He served
on the Graduate Council from
I960 to 1963 and on the Committee on Academic Affairs
from 1962 to 1983.
Katzner has served on the
National Board of Consultants National Endowment
for the Humanities since 1960.
He earned his master's and
doctoral degrees from the
University of Michigan in
1964 and 1968 respectively. He
received a bachelor's degree
from Brown University in
1962.

3ke tdmtmflewient
Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers

12953 KRAMER RD,
- B.C. -

352-4101
352-4143

BG's LARGEST

181(B) S. Main
Bowling Green

AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

#

"\\OvLoi*B
&1f\*V

You deserve a break and
Bentley's in the Holiday
Inn, has just the na,ht
deals for you. Monday throush
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special
pricesl And, don't foro,et the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every nisht from 4-9 pm
featuring, our famous Sip n Dip! Make
your break a "Bentley's break!''

352-7031
Annette

Cindy

— 20% OFF—
one of the following with this coupon

■entity's in the Holiday Inn-Bowling Green

L

1550 E. Wooster St. • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-5211

hair cuts, perms, sculptured nails, manicures, pedicures, eyebrow
arching, waxing, eyebrow & eyelash tinting, highlighting
Ask for Annette or Cindy
expires 8-14-85

Here's the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits.

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
For the Best in Housing see us at 400 Napoleon Rd.
•One and two bedroom furnished &
unfurnished apartments
•3 locations - Napoleon Rd.,
Summit St., and Palmer Ave.
•Heat, Water, Trash pick-up, Cable,
and gas paid
•Full time maintenance service
•On-site management
•Swimming pool
•Laundromats
•All carpeted, draperies furnished

Why ere our Burterm* Batcurts to freeh and dot-

baUd up vi emal batches *■ through the day

CWua? Cut w« mm em the good cxd-raahon way

So

they're riwey* rreeh-ajet *e our Kentucky Fried
Chicken*

"" •* «■" w» the besi igredwnts fee real
bunereafc Then we rol the dough to met me ngr.

Wei. mart me matte story Drop by end taaie our
■«(ra Butterm* Bocurta tor youree* O p<- ur> and
exe-a Oaten tor the tarnty

»**neee end cut oul eech bfecuit by hand

And enjoy Mm happey ever after

Next we pop em ei our batcuM ovene wriere they

Kentucky Friea Chicken

$1.55
2-PIECE
MEAL
I •tacea of Chicken
lOng Het«e o> [ itra Oipv
-teehed »«•*•■ 1 feeey
t Buflermite «aciMt

Expire.

I $1.55
I 2-PIECE
I MEAL
I
1

»«n or 0«ten

$1.55

j $1.55

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

J »>ecea el C»*cien

Expire.

•nt/u

I

«a*n«d »otetoe« a OVaey

•nirns

MatftM ^.IM| t Gr„,

jyt$*j/^^m

^J&5al

1 P>«C»« Of ClMcafMt

I

Explr.l
tra1 5

"

4

-Now featuringFresh-Baked Buttermilk Biscuits Made From Scratch

"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru"

Office Hours: 9-5 Mon-Fri
Phone 352-9135

10-3 Sat

\

4^& Kgntucky Fried Chicken
<WW
Port Clinton

/

1020 N. Main • B.G
352-2061

Fremont
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SLS lawyer
(Continued from page 1)
The organization was contacted more than 1,200 times last
year for such things as landlordtenate disputes, driving under
the influence of alchol or drugs,
and petty theft.
Scott assummed her position
on July 24. "I'm working like
crazy right now," she said.
In addition to legal duties, she
been busy creating a "form file"
of cases. This file would permit

"THIS~WEEK"S~
BANANA SPLIT

WINNERS
Tom Mattlmore
Dave Good
Bring this coupon in with
an I.D. to receive your
FREE Banana Split. Stop
in Baskin Robbins to register for next week.

SLS to research past cases to get
background for similar pending
cases.
"Every law office has one (a
form file), but this office was
run more like a legal aid office. I
want to run it more like a law
office," Scott said.
Scott is currently working on
two information pamphlets to
distribute to students. ''One is on
how to file a small claims complaint and the other is on what to
do if someone files a small
claims complaint against you,"
she said.
Scott said she will be meetingwith the SLS board to review
certain policies that were followed last year.Scott refused to
comment on what she will be
discussing with the board. She
stressed that all planning and
UNLIMITED "COMPUTERIZED"
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
"UCSS"

• College papers, resumes,
theses & much more
• Editing
• Phone & tape dictation/transcribing
• Word processing

(216)226-6869

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE

Lakewood. Ohio
Hours: 9 a.m - 5 p.m.
Mon thru Fri.

161b E. WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA

flartW

'"?OM'Owner,

f

*» *■"

j END OF SUMMER SPECIAL j

poUcvdecisions are up to the

byKenZakd

movie reviewer
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Sandra Scott

"Weird Science," writer-director John Hughes' new movie
about two geeu creating the
"perfect" woman, is a major
disappointment in light of his
Brevious efforts. It seems
lushes has misplaced the talent
he displayed in previous movies,
and " Weird Science" results in a
strained, erratic, and even chauvinistic (not to mention predictable) story of the high school
world Hughes previously knew
so well.
In "Sixteen Candles") 1964)
and "The Breakfast Club"( 19851
Hughes created likeable teen-

Reg. $10

expires 8-13-85

Haircut
Hours
Mon. - 9:30 - 5:00
T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
Frl. - 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

agers coping with the most important things in high school
life- parents, popularity, dating.
Both movies featured welltimed, witty comedy that managed to capture the ludicrous
rules of adolescent life, both
celebrating and satirizing them.
"Weird Science" deals with
high school social outcasts and
stars Anthony Michael Hall
(from the other Hughes' movies), but the similarities end
there. The movie also touches on
the same topics that are so important to Hughes previous creations - being popular, getting
dates - but these issues are
carelessly and sloppily handled.
Gary (Anthony Michael Hall)
and Wyatt (Ilan MitchellSmith), use a computer to create their idea of the perfect
woman (Kelly Lebrock). f'Liaa"
turns out to have seemingly limitless abilities - creating cars for
the boys, manipulating people's
actions and memories - and she

Does

not
Include
shampoo

THE HAIR REPAIR

KAPiAH

"Where quality comma firm!"

located In the Stadium View Shopping Center
Lola

Two bedroom furnished
PRICE REDUCED
Your rent includes:
Air conditioning and/or heat;
Cablevision, Water, Sewer, Trash collection; AND a big plus is LOCATION.
Across the street from Campus, near
shops, and close to the center of town.

Leah

Suzle

I 352-2566 j

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.
TIST PtfFARATIOM IfKIAllSTS SMCf ItJS

Coll Doyi. Eves * Weekends

3550 Secor Rd.
Toledo, OH 43606
(419) 536-3701

ALL

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
Our office is located in B Building, 505
Clough Street.
Come in and see the apartments, or call
352-9302 and set up an appointment.

'Science* disappointing

i

Spring and
Summer
Sportswear
Accessories
DRESSES —
2 PRICE OR LESS

'A

»•-■»■ Omm . »» It* IB «q* ui Omt I *M
I*. 11.1. ...I «— *m <**n

OUIMXNV SIAnCAlLlOtlFMf KOmiTK

525 Ridge St.
352-6225

to Clearance
Prices!

0>*

NEW FALL CLOTHES

NOW 20% OFF
PLUS:
$

1.

00 OFF ANY ONE
JEWLERY ITEM

• Coupon VaM on New Sales Only • No Lay-Aways
' One Coupon per Customer • Mual Present Coupon witti Purchase
• Coupon Not Vasd with Any Other Coupon

• Expires 8/14/85 •

3.

00 OFF ANY PAIR
OF PANTS

• Coupon VaM on New Sales Only • No Lay-Aways
• One Coupon par Customer • Must Present Coupon with Purchase
• Coupon Not Valid with Any Other Coupon
• Expire. 8/14/86 •

SC 00 OFF ANY NEW
SWEATER

5.

• Coupon Vast) on New Sales Only • No Lay-Aways
> One Coupon par Customer • Must Present Coupon with Purchase
• Coupon Not VaM with Any Other Coupon
• Expires 8/14/85 •

•FUK
Q.OWOIO0N

KUVKMIM

50% ,„ 70%
WIWM1H
ClOSID
ON

/\

&:

Save

IN AUGUST

liu

101 K. Mam
M
DOWNTOWN
SOWING GMIN

REDUCED

SATMOATS

ANNIVERSARY
SALE-A-BRATION

IN THE LATEST issue of Interview Hughes remarks on the
speed with which he writes; with
''Weird Science" he should have
spent much more time. It seems
Hughes wrote the movie very
quickly, and by the time he was
directing it he was tired of the
characters.
Given the speed with which
Hughes works - "Weird Science" is his third released in
thirteen months - it won't be
very long until his next movie.
It's better to skip "Weird Science" and hope mat the fourth
time will be *charm" for John
Hughes.

Entire
Summer Stock

AT NOON

LADIES APPAREL & JEWELRY
• 113 Railroad Street • Bowling Green, OH
(next to Dorsey's Drugs)
352-8130
Mon.-Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

THE JOKES are tired and
drawn-out, and it seems Hughes
thinks that showing endless reaction shots of boys gasping at
Kelly LeBrock's body or the
strange events she manipulateswill make us laugh. It seems like
all the movie's characters except Lisa (usually the subject of
these gasps) spend half the
movie with their mouths agape.
This is where the story's hypocrisy surfaces. Near the movie's end, Gary pledges his
devotion to his newfound girlfriend (who be met with Lisa's
help), "Lisa is everything I ever
wanted in a girl ... before I
knew what I wanted." After
we've seen oodles of men and
boys gaping at Kelly LeBrock's
generous physical attributes,
we're to believe physical beauty
isn't everything. And, in what
seems a grievous error on the
filmmakers' part, the girls Gary
and Wyatt end up with are bland
and uninteresting.

PftfiterarVGRaoiettx

Just in time to fill in
your summer wardrobe

DL Po.de, Puff

removes the obstacles that keep
Greg and Wyatt from being popular and having girlfriends.

V

Everything
Must GO!
iHis iCaogfi (IiueeijB

jf

(Uttgng)
Wildlife*

IJz.

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
Wh»n you wont to change your natural eye color, liven up
your cysts with NoturalTInt soft contoct Imill, Available
In crystal blue, aqua, jade and sable they'll help you look
your best while improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on a pair
of NoturalTInt lenses for yourself. Call us today for an
appointment.

Contact Specials
B & L Natural Tint Contact*
'75.88
B & L Extended Wear Contact*
'59.00
Parma Flax Extended-Wear Contacts .. .. '89.00
Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
'39.88
Professional Fees 6 Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examined by Dr. S. Shift

Burlington Optical Inc.
lilt I. Weester, U.Mtm Hew, Umtkmm 8c— 1S»»53I
IMSS. Mynolds Rd.. Toreoo M2-20M
3153 Sylvanla Avs>.. Toted* 473-1113

WEDNESDAY- It's our
"Over the Hump" Party
FRIDAY- CENTERFOLD
CONTEST!
SATURDAY- MIDNIGHT
LEI PARTY
EVERY TUESDAY IS...
LADIES NIGHT
8-9:30 Male Dancers
for ladies only. After 9:30,
gentlemen welcome.
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS are
for the 18 & over crowd
Dance music starts when the doors open —
8 p.m.
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ALL'S FAIR

Dan Buchanam administers a pre-show haircut to a Simmental calf owned by Alan Brinker of Luckey. The county fair is largely agricultural, and has over 1,500 farm animals on exhibit.

Amid sawdust and multicolored neon lights are cow
bams, fine arts exhibits,
flower shows, amusement
park rides and local bands
which comprise only a few of
the attractions at the 1985
Wood County Fair.
The fair opened Saturday,
Aug. 3, at the Wood County
Fairgrounds on West Poe
Road and will continue
through Friday. So far, attendance has increased over
last year, said Patricia
Frost, secretary-manager of
the fair.
Presented by the Wood
County Agricultural Society,
a non-profit organization,
the fair incorporates a
largely agricultural theme.
Agricultural exhibits and exhibitions occupy much of the
fairground's 90 acres. In
barns located throughout the
fairgrounds, between 1,500
and 1,600 farm animals are
on exhibit, Frost said.
If it is possible to overcome your sense of smell for
a few minutes a tour of these
barns can bring unexpected
results. In the pony barn
"Dr. Doolittle," a llama, is

Ride operator Ross Pugh, of Bowling Green, waits as youngsters ride electric cars around his
"racetrack" at the fair.

%ktoAi< Lt««v\&
Young horsemen take their animals for a stroll behind the fairground's stables.

Story by
Shelly Trusty

displayed with an array of
mules, horses, and donkeys.
Despite Doolittle's seemingly aloof attitude he attracted the attention of
many fair-goers. "I think
it's a yak," said one man to
his son as he passed the
stall.
Sheep shearing became a
spectator's sport for many
fair-goers who lined benches
in the sheepbarn on Sunday
afternoon. The sheep were
held down and their wool
was cut with an electric razor. After sheering, the
sheep are returned to their
stalls and outfitted in specially made blankets to protect them from catching
cold.
Further down the midway
adults and children pointed
and "ooh'd" at an exhibit
presented by Eastwood's
chapter of the Future Farmer's of America (FFA). The
"Babyland" exhibit features
young hogs, goats, rabbits
and an incubator where fairgoers can watch chicks
hatch. Eastwood FFA plans
to auction the animals off on
Friday. Bowling Green FFA
is sponsoring a petting zoo.

For a more nose-pleasing
time, an exhibit of flower
arrangements, food, preserves, quilts, and table arrangements is also featured.
Nearby, in the annex building, local bands play
throughout the day and into
the night.
No fair would be complete
without rides and the Wood
County Fair is no exception.
Old standards such as the
ferris wheel are intermingled with more contemporary whizzing, stomach
churning rides such as the
rock-o-piane.
On the midway, barkers
tempt would-be game players with such prizes as giant
stuffed animals, feather
adorned alligator clips and
rock and roll posters. The
smell of popcorn and candy
apples tempt the appetites of
"I think it's (the fair)
going well so far," Frost
said. "We've had some rain
but it still looks like we're
doing pretty good. There's a
lot for everybody, they just
need to come out and enjoy
it,"she said.

Photos by
Jim Youll
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Fouls Typcng
S1 00/paoa On campus p»ck up
MB 2578

-^RIOES

PERSONALS

No 1 m TEST PBEPARATION
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
538 3701 Tolado. OH
LSAT • MCAT ■ QMAT ■ OWE
• C.P.A. HEV«W •
• STATE NURSING BOAHPS-NCLEX •

«da KMM to Coajmbua araa on Augual 8m
<x»(h CalSuaNov*3S«0201

SERVICES OFFERED

Donl hava Kma to gal ma Ian you daaira?
Rr« EdWaa Hak Oaakja MroduoM
our ram anting bad MaXa you apoomtmanl
today 364-1477
Tan Hnnngir la now laMng appoln«mar<a
at
GLEMBY SALON at UHLMANS 352-5815

Unampioyad woman saatung non-no^ontf
pos PrapOlo Empbymanl Training Program
can hatp. cal PREP today (418) 242-S1SS. No

TUCKER TYPING
• Qua«ySarvloa ■
Nancy 352-0808

WANTED

o

GRAD ASST NEEDS APT FOR FALL ONLY353-7488 OR PO BOX 507. 8.0, 43402

American Heart
Association

M -Sr.-Omd. FaVSpnng 85/88 DouNa room,
Wchan. prtvata antranca. 3 Hooka Univ. 3627238
Naw pro) daaVaa to ram 3-4 bdrm apt. or
noun Plmi rapry T. Pogaoar. 828Louisiana
St.. Lawranca, KS 88044

S

non-amoklng. tamata roommata lor 1985
school yaar. Cat waakday momlnga, Lorl
354-7589

We're finally RE-OPENED
after two months of
remodeling!!
TO's CAMPUS CORNER

3 FUN LOVING GIRLS SEEKING A FEMALE
ROOMMATE NON-SMOKER. $12o7MO . ALL
UP*. EXCEPT ELEC./ PM. 3RD ST BONNIE
352-0780.

HELP WANTED
CooWbaftyanar 20-30 hra. waaloy In our
horna Bagtn ma-August tnru May 88 Expanancad wMi cMdran a lalarancaa raoua-ad Mai
your raaponas to M 1 M Produdtona. 1183
NapOtaon Ftd.i BO.
GOVERNMENT JOBS »15.0OO-$5O.O0O/yr
poaaMs Al occupatlona Cat 805-887-8000
Em R 9849 to laid out now

ACROSS
Andy sside*ick
Cave
-Shane star
Change the
decor
15 U.S. admiral
and naval
historian
16 Writer-direct or
Kazan
17 Shortly
18 Imbues
20 The trainer tn
"Rocky"
22 On the briny
23 Hot time in
Paris
24 Farm bundles
26 Advisers' to
theC mC
30 Single-masted
Ship
34 Fills with joy
36 Author Erica
39 In the past
40 "The Year ot
Living Danger
ously star
43 Pre-hoiiday
time
44 Chanteuse
Edith
45
Company"
46 Buddhist monastery in Japan
48 Alphabetic
sequence
50 Washer cycle
51 Russia: Abbr
54"
saw Elba"
56 Father ol
Vanessa and
Lynn
64 Rebels ol a son
65 Military group
66 Singer Home
67 In unison
66 Three-handed
card game
60 Swarm
70 Hackneyed
71 Legend
DOWN
1 Bedouin
2 Billot fare
3 Aroma

4 Ballad
5 Wrongly
6 Nobel Peace
Prizewinner:
1922
7 Mont.cellG
resident
6 Marathon
9 Accustom
10 Like some
gasoline
it High: Prefix
12 Food regimen
13 Verve
19 Permit
21 Loosen
24 Harass
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28 Beer
27 DDEs
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command
29 Demure
31 Port
32 Curved
moldings
33 No better
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Lanka
37 ROMP'S
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36 New York
Yankees great
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Mexican & American Menu.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Patio Open For Lunch & Cocktails

2-10" one item pizzas
Plus one cola
FAST-FREE DELIVERY
352-1539

Hours:
Mon.-Frl.
Sat.
Sun.

f, A COPYING
SERVICE DESIGNED
WITH YOUR NEEDS
IN MIND.
OPEN 7 DAYS

*>*£}

325 E. Wooster
(Across from Taco Bell)
354-3977

NO COVER

'Classified Information'
Mail-In Form

Attitude Adjustment
Period:
Mon. & Tues.
3-9pm
Wed.-Fri.
3-6pm

11am - 1am
4pm -1 am
4pm - 11 pm

•

yt

210 N. MAIN

(Formerly
Margarita's)

^

Margarita of the week: 12* J fPaspbrry

FRIDAY i SATURDAY

ii

M

J

11 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily
■i Expires: 8/14/85 BUM

"
M

^b
V&

352-1596

I
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O'lgmated and developed by Kmko S Coo<es
to help expend your
teaenmg urnve'se Professor Publishing allows you
to D'ovtdeeacn o' your siudents a personal copy ol
course materials and supplemental readings
at no
cost to you or your department* More e'lioent and mote flexible it>ir\ library
reserve services Professor Publishing materials
a<*e assembled m a neat organized packet available
to eacn student lor mst pennies a page Professor
Pubksrxng also offers you a dependable economical
resource tor copying researc* materials and unpublished manuscripts For your professional and
personal copying needs count on Professor Publishing at Kmito s locations nationwide
fat more information Oil Or HOWHO H|»*n tol' tree al

1800) 235-6919

I

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible tor postal service delays)

DINNER SPECIALS

RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1.80 minimum
50' extra per ad for bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

LUNCH SPECIALS

PREPAYMENT is required for all non-university related business and individuals.

MON.
11-2

Tuna Croissant A

TUES.
11?

Lit* Plat* of Wook
ft Drink
$175

TUES.
5-9

WED.
11-5

Spaghetti
Dinner

$175

WED.
5-9

THURS. Cold Reg. Sub
$173
11-5

THURS
5-9

NOTICE: The News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Ha* immediately if there is an error in your ad The news will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
,
Social Security # or Account #

Phone #

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad cleariy. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Classification In which you with your ad to appear:
Campus a City Events*
Wanted
Help Wanted
Lost a Found
For Sale
Rides
For Rent
Services Offered
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for on* day for ■ non-proflt event or meeting only.
Date* of Insertion

Total number of days .

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

If!

■I

%,

FREE DELIVERY

1
P 1

\

medium two item pizza

I

(VOTED BEST BAR IS E.G. J

,. " r —
"

M

PUFFS PIZZA AND
RESTAURANT

^—(Howard's club l^-\
'

Larga amcwnciaa aval on l or 2 aamaatar
taaass
1 parson $285/mo; 2 paopia.
$185/mo each Fufy (urn. incUoaa al utl..
color TV icabts Cal 354-3182 btwn. 11-4 or
352-1520 anyta-na,

.—-.—. COUPON....,

f
I

*5M

|

2 bdrm. apta. Fum. or unrurn
Cat Tom 352-1800 avaa > waakanda
Or 362-4873 Mon Fn 7am 5pm

HELP HGHT BIRTH DEFECTS

Dinner for 4
tjn
2-12" one item-pizzas
Plus 2 colas
Dinner for 2

n i 1
¥ N i 1
X N \f
H n
iu

1 bdrm. apt. 1885-88 school yaar
Rant StPO/mo For Htormatlu.1 cal Nawkjva
Uanaoamarrl Sanncaa. 352-6620

PETS. Aquarium A Supply
DAVY JONES LOCKER
Downtown 178 S Main 354-1886

Domino's Pizza Dellwers.Free

B

1 y N V H
1 V X
} N 0 S
1 1 N
S 1
l H
A y MirjiQ 3 y 1 3

25 Clear-willed

'

»

Naad mala saxtoma to fa apartmanla lor school
yaar 86-88 Two aamaatar aidMdual
Naar campus Phona 352-7386

sa

,

56 Soda fountain
Item
57 Arrow poison
56 Sugar source
50Mona
60 Corrode
61 Entertainer
Paul
62 Liquid
container
63 Cigar end''

41 Scottish reply
42 "Exodus" hero
47 Hindu holy
mans heaven
49
Green.
Scotland
52 Plant pouch
53 Restored build
ing, for short
55 A Ford

FOR RENT

GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 (U rapaa-)
Abo daanquant lax proparty. Oat t -806-8878000 Ext QH-9848 'or Inlonriaafln.

352-5615

Kditrd by Trudf Michel Jtfff

Chain auapandad toft (or ssia
$50 or bast ortar
Cal Amy 1 -623-6481 or Otara 362-4048

Apptcaoons bang akan
Fit or part-tsna

Naturalist CO-OP OPPORTUNITY
Studant naadad tor Fan and/or Spring ntaraaaad In outdoor programs Studants In Envi
njmiianuj Studasa or raattad flaws to work with
aduHs and cMdran. CkwaUnd araa Stop by tha
CooparaOva Education Program Otftca, 222
Admin
or cal 372-2451

JEANS531 NRidgeTHINGS
St.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1880 Mazda GLC atlck sum 64.000 mi. Runa
aaoal Many naw parts (3300 or bad oner
Can ba aaan on campus Mon & Wad. Cal
Tolado 538-0327 batora 2pm t attar 10 pm
Mon Tru 4 anyttna Frl tnru Sun

IQilckarbockars 362-5336

GOVERNMENT HOMES horn S1
lUrapatr) Also oMnquant lax proparty
Oat 1-806-887-8000
Fjrt OH-8848 lor information

r

1
5
10
14

B«p naldad tor canning a maioatanaous toba
at raraal oroparUa Must ba aWa to work waak
olAugual 17 Ply 362-7385

GOVERNMENT JOBS »tS,0OO-$S0.000/yr.
poaaWa. Al occupatlona.
Cal 1-805-887-8000
Eld R 8848 to find out how

SUMMER SALE
IN PROGRESS!!

- imprinted sportswear 902 E. WOOSTER
352-3365
Stop in and see our "new" store.

CO-OP OPPORTUNITY tor orad stuOant wWi
programming akaa Tolado firm looking (or grad
to work 20 hra.rwaak. Pays S7 SOrnr Stop by
tna CooparaoVa Education Program omoa ti
Room 222 ol da Admin Bug. or cal 3722481.

Cup of Soup $050

FRI.
11-2

Tuna Croissant ft
Cup off Soup $050

SAT.
11-9

BooToT
Vegetarian j
Burrito

SUN.
11-9

»3"

Smorgasbord

$350

'Specials not available on delivery
—
PACLIAI'S COUPON

FREE

32 OK. Mug of

COKE

wHh Buy full price Hhwy or«»)r
— While Supplies Last —

MON.
5-9

m

2-4-1 ...

■try ony larga or rrwdlum plno
and g*l n.»l smallar alia ...

.

FREE

All You Can Eat

Pizza ft Salad

*3 50

Spaghetti
Dinnar

$175

Cold Reg. Sub

945 S.M*

